
Reviewer enioysrluÍor Paycockt
By Michale Iæhmflr

. Once the actors slowed down
their rate ¿¡d thinned out their
Irish accents a bit, I could
understand and enjoy their
presentation of Juno and the
Paycock.

though I had to keep alert and
' sometimes strain in order to

follow the play at its beginning,
halfway through the lirst act the
actors relaxed and so did I.

To say one actor dr actregs
portrayed their charaeter better
than another would be unfair and
untrue. Some charaeters,
though, beeause of their nature
stood out more than others.
Joxer -made me laugh. Johnnj'
made me think. Captain Boyle
both amused me and gave me
much to think about. I sympa-

thized with Juno. Characteriz¿-
tion was a strong point in the
play.

Juno and the PaycocÌ is set in
the upheaval of the '20's. It takes
place during the revoluiion i¡
Ireland. In the future I would
also enjoy seeing some contem-
pora¡y plays. A quick scan of the
audience indic¿tes that other
students would too. The ¿udience

Juno and the Paycock, though,
is a professional performance
worth seeing. lhe talents of
many FCC students are brought
to light in the.FCC theatre.

' lvfary (Janet Büanchi) argþee over romantic problerns
with Jerry (lÀ/ayne tvfartin) in scene from the play.
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Hope for T-l clssses: Corv¡ng contest w¡ll proc
'frigerqfion plonned iqck-o-lqnterns here Tuesdoy

Last week the Rampage
carried a story about the
problem of air conditioning in the
1&I buildings. The arùicle was
written in response to a letter to
the editor appearing two weeks
ago.

"I visited those rooms in
August and ¿fterwards wrote a
memo to the president of the
college informing him of the
seriousness of the problem,"
st¿ted Dr. Ellish.

"We were aware of the
problem two years ago and
Ëankly, I don't know wh| it has
t¿ken so long to remedy it,"
Ellish continued.

If it were not for Prop. 13, the
air conditioners could have been
put in this year.

As it is, a special request for
funds has been submitted to the

school boa¡d and a decision is to
be made in the November
meeting.

l

purchased for the school instead
of the AC units. ltre statue was

according to Dr. Ellish.

The students were also con-
cerned that money was spent to
paint 1&I
buildi pera-
tr¡res

According to Leo Takeuchi,
associate dean, T&I division, the
money spent to paint the
buildings would not have been
sufficient to purchase and inst¿ll
even one AC unit.

With the advent of cool
weather, students using the
classrooms wit! be spared th.e
discomfort of the heat.

A pumpkin-carving contest
entitled "The PumpÈin patch
Parade" will be held next
Tuesday, Oct.3l, at 12 noon on
the new patio east of the
Cafeteria.

Entrants with an ASB cardwill p¿y 25 cents and those
without witl pay $1.

Contestants will h¿ve 15
original
will be

ty, wit,
' ¡ccord-

ing to
senator

Prize
din¡er for two ¿t the Bl¡ck
Angus (first prize), din¡er for

two at Love's Rest¿urant
(second), dinner for two ttPv,z,¿
and Pipes (third) aud'$5 cash
(fourthl.

Grigsby said wi¡p, jewelry and
makeup are weleome, and she
enoourages participants to "do
your own thing."

ASB cards will be sold ¿t the
contest for $2.
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SEEN AROUND

Weldon greên--

FCC's two jazz bands will
present two concerts in the
coming week-Friday morning in
the Cafeteria and Wednesday
night in the Theater.

Tomorrow morning's concert,
sponsored by the ASB, will begin
at 10:80 and continue until about
noon in the main dining area. The
evening concert will begin at 8
p.m. No charge will be made for
either.

Music instructor Gil Rodriguez
said the concert will feature a
variety of big-band jazz sounds,
from rock to eonlemporary jazz,
in styles ranging from Count
Basie to Maynard Ferguson and
lVoody Herman, with eniphasis
on numbers that many students
will enjoy.

Julie Reyes will be featured as
vocalist.

Jazz Band "4" is directed by
Rodriguez, and Jazz Band "8" by
instructor Robert Nielsen. Both
bands are "outstanding," Rodri-
guez said. Both will play in both
concerts.

A blood drive will be held Nov.
15-16 at, the Student Senate
Chamber from 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Anyone interesùed may partici-
pate. It only takes a few minutes,
and refieshments will be served.

Polite hove

Blood drive mony oilicles
0n compus in lost , found

NoY. l5-ló

from 12-1 beginning Oct. Zl.
' All levels of skill are weleomed
and the first day will include
some advice on techniques, along
with practice games. l,ockers,
locks and even towels will be
provided at the Gym. For more
information, see Ken Dose.

Have you found orlost an item
lately? If you have, the place to
go is to the campus police
headquarters, B-1.

Items collected so far include
four watches, three pairs sun-
glasses, six sets of car keys, eight
textbooks, eight folders and
not,ebooks, two raquetball
rackets, two umbrellas, three
rings, one necklace, seven
articles of clothins and one
calculator.

If one'of these items men-
tioned sounds familiar go to Bl,
describe your lost iiem and
they'll turn it over.

NE\øS BRIEFS

member of the organization for
six years, was elected to a two
year term and will represent
voetl jazz.

The purpose of the organiza-
tion is to promote and increase
the quality o1 jazz instruction
throughout the country. The
assoeiation sponsors courses,
commissions new works, and
lobbies for music education.

On my way to class (surprise!)
the other day I happened by a
favorite spot on the FCC campus.

I'm refering to that little piece
of lawn between the tennis
cour+s and Weldon Avenue. You
know the one. IVith the trees and
benches and sprinklers that come
on at inopportune members? And
the delightful aroma of burning
herb.

It seems a number of students

(probably discussing thei¡ last

Have you noticed that summer
has just about turned off, but the
air conditioning hasn't?

I don't know about the other
buildings on campus, but the
Student Center, where the
Bookstore and the Rampage
office are loe¿ted, is inaccessible
without a Coast Guard ice cutter.

\üe're thinking of requisition-

class).
On a busy day at school, even

the tennis players nearby have
been known to walk off the
courts with a smile on their face.
After all, one does have to go
after balls that went over t[e
fenee, right?

It's really thoughtful of the
school to provide such a mellow
spot for the students to take a
"smoke break".

The only thing I wish is that
they'd stop turning the sprink-
lers on all the time.

They irying fo
freeze us out?

- Sam Tull

ing a pack of Siberian huskies to
take us through the halls.

Isn't it funny that the
administration freezes the Stu-
dent Center building and bu¡ns
the 1&I buildings? Do you think
the administration is trying to
tell us something?

- Laura Batti

Chorol teocher
Sfoff leogue

in volleyboll
w¡ns iozzposl w¡ll begin

Fresno City College music
instructor L. LeGrand Anderson
was elected secretary of the
California unit of the National
Association oI Jazz Educators.
Anderson, who has been a

lnterested in volleyball? A
coed volleyball league is starting
up for FCC staff and faculty.
Games will run every Friday
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Unclossifieds

MENI - WOMENI
JOBS ON SEIPSI American.
ForeigJn. No experience required.
Excellent pay. l4rorldwide travel.
Surnmer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX,
Dept. B-5 Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98Íì62.

HELEN'S TYPING SERVICE.
offers efficiency, quality and
prompt service. Open 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. For more information e¿ll
226412.

Walk lnto the incred¡ble true
experience of Bil ly Hayes .

And bring all the courage

CoLUMBIA PICTUFES Pt6srb A C,ASABI¡''ICA tll'l¡llìfoRlß Ptott¡clion ol

An ALAN.PARKER Film MIDNIGHT ilPRESS Eræut¡,e p,ø,* PffER GUBER s.*npr.yby0L|VER STONE

prøuæo ¡y ALAN MARSHALL *o DAVID PUTTNAM omt o ¡v AI,AN PARKER Music crcard by Gl0RGlO MOR0DIR

ln-:ffij
Based on the true slory ol Billy Hayes kom the book Midnight Express by BILLY HAYES and WLLIAM HOFFER u¡rcnmuo¡ ' ' t¡

Þ1978 Colud. Þctut6 lddri.. l- SH

STARTS tRtDAY,l0l27, THI ttSTtYAt

youcan

SIfl TAHOE
PACKAGE

Send for free
brochure:

CAYATIER

ilt0ït1
P. O. BOX 42Lg

TH I.AKE TAHOE
LrI.. g35zg

(9tól 544-859t
Foot of Heavenly
Valley Ski Slopes
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Befing c friend to c ch¡ld rr
what Brotherlsister is all about

By hura Brtti

Have you ever thought about
what it would be like to be a big
brother or big sister to a child? Ii

many opportunities open to both
men and $¡omen.

"There arc Ð0 bic brothers
and big sisters wor-king with
children right now, but thère are
270 positions open for big
brothers and 30 open for big
sisters" s¿id Bruce Morris]
advertísing and public relations
manager for Big BrothersÆig
Sisters.

"Our real target is miuorities,
we have 100 boys who are black.
Their mothers want their big
brothers to be black also, so they
ean help each other with certain
problems,'? added Morris.

FCC student Michale Parks
h¿s been a big sister for over two
months.

.I
sister
who
sister
oouple of yesrs ago I went into
the Air Force and a lot of the
u¡omen were suicidal and they
wanted out. I spent a lot of time
talking them out of that," said
Parks.

"That's one of the big reasons
why I decided to major in Social
Services."

Before becoming a big
brother,/big sister you have to go
through an interview, where you
give information about yourself.
You then need three recommen-
dations which are confirmed.
Then you're asked to attend an
orientation meeting, held on a,
Monday night. You also are
matched with a big brother/big
sister who is tested to be
compatible.

"l[hen I first met my little
sister Cynthia, I was with the
social worker. It was awkward
because Cynthia's mother wasn't
home and both of us didn't talk
much at first. It didn't take long

before we beeame friends,
act!¡ally were really eompatible,"
said Parks.

_ There isn't too large an age
difference between Mlchate, l-g,
and Cynthia,14. Bec¿use oftheir
close age Cynthia is able tq talk
about her problems at school,
home and with friends. Some of

"îhere are also some over-
night trips, but for kids who've
had big
awhile.
months,
not let
town. Theyhave to build up trust
in you," said Parks.

"Cynthia's mother has had her
daughter for 14 years, then all of
a sudden someone comes in that

she doesn't even know and starts
taking her daughter out, I'm sure
it t¿kes awhile to get used to."

the agency asks thaf volun-
teers spend time with their little
brotherslittle sisters at least
once ¿ week, or if they have a
confliet, at least c¿ll them.

"Being a volunteer isn't time
consuming and it's fun. Basically
the rules are open to your own
discretion. Most people aren't
going to do something illegzl in
front of kids, because we're
someone these kids can pattern
their'life after," said Parks.

"'We're not supposed to be

Santa Olaus, that's not the
purpose. They need help and
we're to be depended on."

Anyone interested in becom-
ing a volunteer in ühe program
should contact the Big Brothers/
Big Sisters organization. Also,
Big Brothers/Big Sisters will be
on campus, Oct.26, with EOPS
from l0 to 1.

-"Ik¡import
pay at'

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ffi-rr--r-rr
Our bog can be your bog

2440 N. Blækstone. F¡esno, CA 9g7Îg (2Og 2Ù:t-lÍ(m
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Fred Venglareik, undeclded -"I draw pictures a lot."
Ghris Ryst¿d, business - ..I

just listen to what the teacher is
saying."

By Jadsie Flannery

'How do you stoy clwqke in closs?'
Photos

by Scott Riggs

Alvin W¿rd. business adminis-
tration - "I just look out the
window or I look around the
class."

Patricia Estrada, ehild devel-
opment, -'My classes are really
interesting so I can't fall asleepJl

Pam Martzen, sociology - 
.,I

start watching the movements

Itick-Johnston, general - 
.f

don't know. It's haid. I just gei

lå::ff"..f. 
listening io t-he

.t,n.!nt ';: b '
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Three stars pace FCCts disfaff horriers
- By Peter Perez

This se¿son's te¿m refleÈts
wide geographic represeutation
smoDg its top runneçs, with
HeetÆr coming from Cìbwchill¿,
Serens Domingues from Yose
mite and Nora Vargas from
trlesno (Roosevelt High).

At the lead of thè pack of a
first-place te¿m in Ñorthern
Californi¿ is Connie He¡ter of the
Ram women's cross eountry
te¿m.

Hester, a sophomore, placed
second at the Mt. SAC Invít¿-
tional Friday.

Serena and Nora, who started
slow at Mt. SAC because of three
steep hills that bothered them,
finished 15th and 23rd.

Tlie course, which had the
women a bit skeptic, as well as
the tough competition from
Southern California with such
teams es Citrus and'Orange
'loast, was "perfect according to
coach Bob Fries, because of rain
rhat fell thursday night."

Serena, who had a time of
0:01, and Nora, 20:56, were
eally bothered about the course
nd did not want' to exhaust
hemselves before the finish.

Doningues is the only one of
the three who will return next
season. Hester has her eye on Cal
Poly for next season, but isn't
sr¡re bec¿use of cert¿in obstscles

With a little help from coach
ÍYies, the girls started to pick up
the pace before reachíng the first
hill, about a mile away. Fries
commented 'that the ûrst hi[ did

¡ot hurt Hester, Domingues or
Vargas but did slow down the
rest of the R¿m team.''

Hester, who had run her best
time of the year, was "pleased

time of 18:&4, ¿n improvement of
l:p8 over last year.

Domingues is one of the
smoothest runners on the te¿m,
according to Fries. Fries judges
them by the amount of head
motion: Serena's head seemed to--
be floating, with less than an inch
va¡iance from position.

Running isn't the only thing
Connie and Nora ftave in
common. Both are majoring in
physical education and are
interesting to be with. Hester
looks forward to eventually
coaching her own team.

FCC runners Clonnie Hester,
Domingues in action during the Mt. SAG Invitatior¡al.

Women whomps Soc teqffis, fqce Tigers tonight
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By Eenry Gutierrez

lVith the end of first round
Valley Conference play, the
rvomen's volleyball team has a
4-8 league record. A pair of
victories salvaged a record of
over .500.

The Rams played a thoroughly
outclassed Consumnes River
team lagt thursday and defe¿ted
them soundly. Îïe first game
ssore was 1F4, the second 15{,
and the final 1S1.

the FCC squad was led by the
hard spiking of sophomore Rita
Heck. Coach Sara Dougherty
commented that "Ritã was
outstanding. We had good
opportunities a¡d werê ¿ble to
uãè different offenses and de
fenses. Jeannette's serves were a
bright point. Everyone really
tu¡ned in good performances."

Besides Heek, outstanding
performances were turned in by
Jeanette Neufeld, Suzy Cleland

and Denise Jones. Dougherty
'. added, "tomorrow nþht's game

against Sacramento City will be
tough. They beat American
River a¡d we lost to AR."

Dougherty's comments proved
prophetic. Sacramento met FCC
the following night aud proved a
tough opponent. Despite a
seemingly poor performance, the
Rams c¿me baek, 1-15, 6-15, 16-6,
1S10, and 1S7.

With Coach Dougherty away
on personal business, ¿ssistant
Javier Veþ along with former
FCC volleyball menf,or Ken
Dose, coached the women to the
victory.

FCC faces ReedÈ'y College
to¡iight at the Tiger gym. The
R¿ms lost a close match i¡ five
games the last time the teams
met. this league matchup is an
important one for both teams.

agairst; Goneutnneg.
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Rams whip ìlodesto creish into win colurnn
By Eenry Gutiemez

lVith an 0-5 record behind
them, the Ram eleven was
determi
around.
play of
Rhyford,
weiler, John O'Neil, Mike Grieco,
and Bobby Markland, the Rams'posted x 24-10 victory over thè
Modesto Pirates.

The Rams equalled their
Valley Conference record at l-1.

r's
to

great seeond-effort through a
Modesto defender to score.- The
PAT âttempt by Bill Clark was
wide, so with 5:15 remaining in
the first period the Rams led-6{.

After a Larry Sciacqua fumble,
Modesto came back to tie the
score on a QB Chris Coombs to
q4d Bob Chandler 4-yard pass.
the Pirate PAT was gbod,
giving Modesto the lead. -

_ Gaylen Aldredge's 30-yard
kickoff return gave the Bams
exeellent field position. The
Rams drove to ihe pirate 16
where Modesto held and the
R¿ms set for_¡ 40 yard field goal
attempt. Clark's kiek was
blocked and the Pirates took
over.

A series of downs later, Pirate
plnter Brian Casey's punt was
blocked by Grieco. hayford,
sprung by a David Greer block,

r the second
Dempsey to
for a 2-point
Rams a l4-7

lead in the second period.
Markland gave FCC an inter-

ception and the ball at the 30
yard line. A Modesto linebacker
tuined in an interception to give
the Pirate offense the ball.

With FCC defensive b¿ck
Clark Dabney injured, Modesto

replace
roke up a
the goal
9, Ram

linebacker O'Neil batted down a
Pirate swing pasp at the FCC 8 to
turn the ball ovef. Halftime came
u'ith FCC up 14-7.

Early in the thir-d quarter, the
Pirates sustained a drive that
resulted in a Bruce Wood 25 yard 

.

field goal. In that, drive, Ram''
lineman Mike Silva suffered a leg
injury that knocked him out of
the game.

After a st¿lled FCC drive, the
Pirates from their own L4
seemingly scored on a Jim
St¿wianoudakis 84-yard touch-
down jaunt. However, a penalty
brought the ball back.

A Grieco interception at the
FCC 40 started a drive that
brought the Rams to the
Modesto 9 but they were pushed
back to the 24 yard line. A
George "Shorty" lVright end
around, brought the ball to the 4
yard line. Mark Simoris ã) yard
field goal gave the Rams a 17-10
lead.

Rayford's two l0-yard runs set
!p Q Dempsey l0-yard pass to
Rayford with 5:10 left in the
game and a suecessful PAT

brouglrt the score to ?.Ç10.

Rayford
with 129 we
carries and

. 
earned him

attempts for 95 yards.

Reuniom for

firsl athletes
A reunion of members of thefirst at Fresno

City pl¿nned for
ryig bnjunctionu'ith ley 

-football

game.

Members of athletic tesms ¿t
the then Fresno Junior College in
either 1948 or 1949 are ¿skú to
contact John Savo¡a at Norse
Fan Elementary School,
411-3r29.

A no-host cockt¿il hou¡ anè
dinner will be held for the formei

thenian
flesno

Nfark Griffin (261 charges through a hole opened by r-a,rry
Sciaqr:a (36) and AI Avila (68) during FCCt s Z4-L0 wÍn over
the Modesfo Pirates' 

photoby'enry Gutrerrez

TheRams ye¡e flagged for 189 Assistànt coach BiIl Musick
yards in penalties. FCC was able praised the play of Jót ¡ Oi", 

"oäþ capitalize on errors, instead of iohn o'Neii r:t tttã-lir-"u"[äithe other way around. The positions.
extent of Silva's and Dabnev's
injuries was not known. ' lhe 

-frams travel to Sacra-

Hepd .coach crare sraugrter fiå'S f,'9.$"1'åï È:'å*å"jå:commented, "It feels gooã towin." He added thal team
attitude was really good last
week and durinc th1 game.
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Rom soccer teqm
hum¡liotes Modesto

Once again the FCC soccer
team e¿me out on top, as they
defeated Modesto JC.- f l-0.

IVith the win the Rams stayed
undefeated in Valley Conference
play at the end of fi¡st round.

The R¿ms, eoached by Bill

Runners foce COS Fridoy
The men's cross country team

will face College of the Sequoias
tomor¡ow at Mooney's Grove
near Visali¿.

Coach Bob Fries' charges rate
as slight -underdogs, something
new against .COS. Ttre R¿mé
haven't lost a dual meet to the
Giants since 1963.

Riddled by illness, the Ram
men finished 15th among l?
teams ¡unning in last Friday's
Mt. SAC Invitational meet at.

Neal, faced a strong Merced
squad yesterday. The Blue
Devils'only VC loss was to FCC
in a tight 2-1 match.

The Rams and Blue Devils tied
for the VC Championship last
year.

lValnut. Greg Pope, who finished
32nd in 21:06, was the FCG
leader. Grossmont was the
winning team.

Eric Little and Seott Swenson
were unable to make the trip
bec¿use of_illness, and receúf
recovered Steve McDannald w¿i

best, taking
McDa¡nalã

g the Rams'
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No on Prop.7
Ever since 7972,hhe people of California have been ealling for

a death penalty law, to punish killers.
Prop. ?, the murder penalty initiative, is not the one.

California already has a death penalty, ¿nd for more crimes
than any qther state.

Prop. 7 would merely repeal the death penalty we now have
and replace it with a new one.

The present death penalty law was earefully written and
backed by law enforcement officials.

Making a whole new law when we have one already is
ludic¡ous and wasteful. Prop. 7 doesn't even say what would
happen to those charged with murder under the present law if
the new law were to go into effect.

Under Prop. 7 a person coi¡ld be sentenced to death for
,endinc a sun to " *,îi.'l",l;rËlo[d;,niåii1r:"ïi,ii,î

And to top the whole mess off, Prop. 7 would require two or
more trials in some cases. The present law calls for.one.

Senator John Briggs rides again

- Doug Hamilton

iluseum too costly
After much controversy and many reprieves, the 61-year-old

administration building is on the verge ol being destroyed.
The building, saved in 1977 by a bill authored by

Assemblyman Richard Lehm¿n, was to be conve¡ted into an
agricultural museum. A bill was approved by the Senate
I'inance Committee providing $300,000 for alterations that
would bring it to state earthquake resistance standards.
Another t60,000 was provided by Fresno City and County,
whieh would jointly maintain the museum. ,-

The board of trustees has oþþsed this bill from the st¿rt,
with plans of usingthe space for other facilities. No other group
has opposed the concept of a museum because many agree that
it would be a great tourist attraction and would generate
money for the city.

The idea of a museum sounds like a solid investment. but to
spend that much money for a building that is only benefiting a
few is not my kind of reasoning, especially when the monei
could be used for a day-care nursery which nas been needed for
some time now.

Other needs ¿re better services for the handicapped, and air
conditioning for the electronics room whose students have
w¡itte¡ letters concerning temperatures up to g6 ,degrees
inside.

- Jaekie Flannery

IVhile listening to station
KFCF-FM last night I heard a
debate between Sen. John
Briggs and a gay teacher in
Healdsburg concerning Prop. 6.

I thought your readers might
be interested in a couple of
things that were said.

Are you aware that the first
thing that happens to dissidents
frghting for civil rights in the
Soviet Union is the loss of their
jobs? I wonder what they called
their Prop. 6. Oh, that's right,
they're not a democracy so they
didn't have to vote on it.
(Sometimes it's hard to tell the
difference, eh?)

When asked about the consti-
tutionality- of the proposed law,
Sen. Briggs st¿ted that he was
sworn in on the Bible, not the
Constitution. It is frightening to

' me to hear ¿n elected official
'with power to affect my life say
the Bible, not the U.S. Constitu-

- tion, is the supreme law of this
. country. \4rhat about the separa-
.tion of chureh and st¿te?

Briggs states that his main
soncern is the preservation of the
family unit. In order to preserve

. it, he s¿ys we need government
_ legislation. I do not want the
I st¿te to regulate or control my

family.

Sam Stone

the purpose of his letter,
assuming his purpose was to
qmplain about overindulgence
of articles on marijuana.

People are arrested every day
for possèôsion of an lerb used by
people for centuries. Today's
marijuana laws are obsolete,
outdated, and cost taxpayers
money' monel' which could be
used to improve the welfare
system or other areas.

Irving Toledo

T\e Rømpge wclcomcs comments from lts reade¡s. Letten:
.should be'typewrítten ond double spøced Lctters must be
slgrcd by the cuthot, olthough peir tumæ nuy be uæd at tlæ
ditgi's disc¡etiüt. AII letters will bc corrccted to Ranpoge
sryle.

Submü møi¿¡* , SC-211 no later tlun the Monfuy before
ended ptbliøtìon.

'No'vote urged on Prop. 6

Soys Kenn edy letter
'f oils fo mqke po int'

I would like to ask Mr.
Kennedy what possible connec-
tion he see between Mr. Tull's
editorial and the topic(s) of his
letter published on Oct. 19.

Besides accusing the Rampage
staff of using marijuana to the
point of brain damage, he fails to
make any recognizable point.
The items mentioned in his letter
(the standing army and the
welfare system) may have their
faults, but they do not tie in_with

minority or' individual.

n_eeessary to vote no on prop. 6 in
November.


